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CHAPTER X
Introduction
The United States has the most comprehensive veteran's
assistance system in the entire world
tion, 1975).

(Veterans Administra

The American colonies, following English

precedent, initiated benefits to veterans injured in the
military service in the seventeenth century.

In 1636, the

Pilgrims of Plymouth, at war with the Pequete Indians, pro
vided that "if any man shalbee sent forth as a soldier and
shall return maimed, he shalbee maintained competently by
the colonie during his life"

(Veterans Administration, 1975).

The colonies of Virginia, Maryland, and New York soon adopted
similar laws.

The Continental Congress,

familiar with colon

ial laws, sought, in 1776, to encourage enlistments during
the Revolutionary War by providing pensions for men who were
disabled during military service.
a veterans' pension law in 1789
1975).

The first Congress passed

(Veterans Administration,

Over the years, benefits and programs were expanded

and enlarged many times, and federal agencies were set up to
carry them out.

The Veterans Administration

(VA) was estab

lished in 1930 when Congress authorized the President to
"consolidate and coordinate government activities affecting
war veterans"

(Veterans Administration,

1976).

Since that

time, assistance to veterans and dependents has increased
tremendously in scope, range, and dollar value.
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Up to the time of World War II, emphasis was directed
toward the provision of aid to the disabled veteran.

With

the advent of World War II and the resultant concern for
social and economic post-war adjustment of millions of return
ing veterans came the first appropriate legislation, known
as Public Law 346, or the World War II "G.I. Bill of Rights."
This bill was designed to aid not only the disabled but also
the able-bodied veterans in their readjustment to civilian
life.

Legislation designed to give educational and rehab-

ilitational aid to veterans who served in the Korean Conflict
followed.

This was accomplished by the Veterans Readjustment

Assistance Act

(Public Law 550,

July 16, 1952.
Bill of Rights."

83rd Congress), approved

This Act is commonly termed the Korean "G.I.
This bill provided, among other benefits,

educational assistance to Korean Conflict veterans at Federal
expense.

The Korean G.I. Bill represented another signifi

cant step forward in the solution of the problem of aid to
veterans.

For the second time in the history of the veterans

of American wars, educational benefits were provided to ass
ist able-bodied veterans in readjustment to civilian life.
In 1966 the United States Congress passed the "Cold War
G.I. Bill," or Veterans Readjustment Act of 1966, without a
single dissenting vote

(Johnson,

1970).

The purpose for

enacting this educational program was threefold:

(1) first,

to aid veterans in obtaining the educational status to which
they might normally have aspired and obtained had they not
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served in the military service?

(2) next, to extend the bene

fits of higher education to qualified and deserving young
persons?

(3) finally, to restore lost educational opportun

ities to those whose careers had been interrupted by reason
of active duty in the military service

(89th Congress, 2nd

Session, 1966).
President Lyndon B. Johnson signed the Cold War G.I.
Bill into law on March 3, 1966.

This legislation made vet

erans of the Vietnam Conflict eligible for benefits similar
to these awarded the servicemen of previous conflicts.

In

addition, this bill included and made eligible retroactively
all those who had served for 180 days or more on active duty
after January 31, 1955, which was the cutoff date specified
in the Korean Conflict Bill.

President Johnson character

ized this G.I. Bill as "the most promising investment that a
nation can make, an investment in the talent and ambition of
our citizens"

(U.S. President, 1970).

The Vietnam era was ended by Presidential Proclamation
dated May 7, 1975.

This Proclamation fixed the period of

Vietnam era qualifying service as that beginning on August
5, 1964, and ending on May 7, 1975.

Benefits affected by

the Proclamation were primarily those administered by the
Veterans Administration under the Cold War G.I. Bill.
On October 15, 1976, President Gerald Ford signed into
law Public Law 94-502, the Veterans Educational Employment
and Assistance Act of 1976.

This act provides for veterans'
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educational assistance under a contributory plan whereby the
veteran contributes a percentage of his monthly salary to an
educational fund.

This amount is matched by the service

branch and the Veterans Administration.

This act provides

an extension for the G.I. Bill into the next decade.
Statement of the Problem
The Veterans Cost of Instruction Payments Program (VCIP)
funded post-secondary institutions for the establishment of
Office of Veterans Affairs

(OVA) to care for the various

academic, personal, and VA Benefits needs of student veterans
in their service areas.

The initial programs of the Office

of Veterans Affairs were designed to meet the most glaring
needs of the veterans without using a sound objective data
base

(Binsacca, 1973).

This is substantiated by the lack

of outreach programs and objective data available from the
Veterans Administration or public sources.
Initially, the Office of Veterans Affairs was primarily
occupied with aiding veterans in obtaining their VA benefits
and other forms of public assistance

(i.e., Basic Educational

Opportunity Grants, National Student Loans, etc.).

As OVA's

established workable liaisons with their regional Veterans
Administration Offices and social service agencies, they
began to look seriously at the veterans needs beyond those
most evident.

Prom the inception of VCIP, several program

administrators attempted to survey the needs of the student
veterans; however, these efforts were usually informal in
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nature and data collection on one campus was not compared
with data from other institutions.
The present investigation was designed to survey the
needs of the veteran population as they perceived them.

It

studied and measured the needs of the veterans at the Univ
ersity of Nevada, Las Vegas, and the University of Nevada,
Reno.

The investigation entailed the following primary

areas:

(1)

modeling a data collection instrument to survey

the needs of student veterans based on the University of
Colorado Veterans Needs Survey;
lective data;

(3)

(2)

interpreting the col

providing participating institutions with

a confidential analysis of their campus' data.

A secondary

line of investigation was the comparison of veterans
iduals who served in the Vietnam theater)
areas:
(3)

(1)

financial aid

counseling needs

(4)

(2)

(.indiv

in the following

educational assistance

Veterans Administration needs.

Numerous studies have been conducted comparing veterans to
non-veterans.

The general results of these studies indicate

that the differences between academic achievement of veter
ans and non-veterans were relatively small

(Olson, 1968).

However, no studies were conducted comparing veterans to
combat veterans.

These results of the Veterans Needs Survey

will be compared with the findings of a clinical survey con
ducted on 124 veterans attending the University of Nevada,
Las Vegas, during 1976 for the purpose of validation.
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Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the study was twofold.

The primary

purpose was to determine the needs of the college veterans
attending the Nevada University System in order to provide
them with the necessary resources for successful completion
of their college curriculum.

The secondary purpose was to

determine if there was a significant difference between the
perceived needs of veterans and combat veterans.
Research Questions
This study addresses the following research questions:
1.

What are the educational needs of the veterans

attending the University of Nevada, Las Vegas and the Univ
ersity of Nevada, Reno, as perceived by the veterans them
selves?
2.

What are the financial needs of the veterans attend

ing the University of Nevada, Las Vegas and the University
of Nevada, Reno, as perceived by the veterans themselves?
3.

What are the counseling needs of the veterans at

tending the University of Nevada, Las Vegas and the Univer
sity of Nevada, Reno, as perceived by the veterans themselves?
4.

What do the veterans attending the University of

Nevada System perceive as their needs from the Veterans
Administration?
5.

Are the needs of combat veterans the same as those

of non-combat veterans, using the above-mentioned criteria?
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Definition of Terms
For the purpose of this study, the following definition
of terras was used:
1.

Veteran - A student who served on active duty for

a period of more than 180 days and part of which occurred
after January 31, 1955, and was discharged or released from
active service under conditions other than dishonorable
(Veterans Administration, 1976) .
2.

Combat Area Veteran - A student who, in addition to

service on active duty for a period of more than 180 days,
part of which occurred after January 31, 1955, was discharged
or released from active service under conditions other than
dishonorable.

He also served in the Indo-China Vietnam

Theater of operations.
3.

Non-Veteran - A student who did not serve in the

armed forces of the United States of America and who did not
meet the stated criteria for being a veteran.
4.

Academic Achievement - The performance of a student

in university courses as measured by gradepoint average
(GPA), conforming to the criteria established by the Univer
sity of Nevada, Las Vegas, and the University of Nevada, Reno.
That scale is based upon a 4.0 system in which a letter grade
of A = 4.0, B = 3.0, C = 2.0, D = 1.0, and F = 0.0.
5.

Marital Status - Status of being single, married,

divorced, or widowed as of the beginning of the fall semester,
1976.
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6.

Full-time Student - The minimum course load for a

full-time undergraduate student is twelve semester hours.
For a graduate student, the minimum course load is nine sem
ester hours

(University of Nevada, Las Vegas, 1976, and Univ

ersity of Nevada, Reno, 1976).
7.

Resident Status - The home of record of the student,

as determined by the Registrar's Office, University of Nevada
System.
8.

"G.I. Bill" Educational Benefits - A monthly allow

ance which is paid directly to the veteran by the Veterans
Administration to assist the veteran in his program of educa
tion

(Veterans Administration, 1976).
9.

Certificate of Eligibility - Certificate issued by

the Veterans Administration stating that a veteran has met
Veterans Administration requirements of eligibility for G.I.
Bill Educational benefits.
10.

DD Form 214 - Department of Defense Form 214, a

form issued to veterans upon release from active military
duty, describing the veteran's military service in detail.
Delimitations
For the purpose of this study, the following delimita
tions were imposed:
1.

The study was restricted to those individuals defin

ed as veterans enrolled as students attending the University
of Nevada System.
2.

The process used at the University of Nevada, Las
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Vegas, attempted to obtain responses from all eligible grad
uate and undergraduate veterans, both male and female.

At

the University of Nevada, Reno, the survey was limited to
those students

(eligible veterans) who returned the Nevada

Veterans Survey Form to the Veterans Affairs Offices.
Justification of the Study
By the early 1970's, many church groups, old-line vet
eran organizations, and a few congressmen had come to real
ize that the Vietnam era veteran had some very special and
unique adjustment problems

(Broder, 1973; Carberry, 1973;

McGovern, 1973; Inouye, 1974; Other-than-honorable, 1972;
Starr, Henry, and Conner, 1973; Wicker,

1973).

It seems

that in unprecendented numbers, these veterans were entering
into divorce actions, losing jobs that were difficult to
obtain, indulging in d r u g s , and in many cases, ending up
incarcerated.

As a result of this recognition, many new

emotional, behavioral, and drug counseling centers were in
itiated, and the federal government launched a wide-scale
promotion to urge businesses and private employers to hire
American veterans.

In 1974, Congress also enacted legis

lation increasing educational and training benefits, allowing
many more veterans to attend school.
The attention presently being focused on colleges and
universities is by no means a product of the Vietnam era.
Readjustment programs for World War II veterans emphasized
the importance of schooling as a primary means of making up
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the deficits most people experienced as a result of military
service.

The view that the country can best assist its ex

soldiers by providing them with educational opportunities
has prevailed and is present today.

There are/ however/ two

aspects for consideration in the educational opportunities
offered to veterans.

It is one thing to subsidize a veter

an's schooling/ which the Veterans Administration education
al and training benefits do, and quite another for colleges
and universities to provide for and assist in the special
needs of its veteran population.

It is not difficult to as

sume that the high degree to which Vietnam era veterans suf
fer from readjustment problems is compounded by the competi
tive academic atmosphere of the college campus.
At first glance/ it might seem that institutions for
higher learning are accommodating the veterans' needs, espe
cially in view of the dispersal of VCIP funds, and the in
creased enrollment level of veterans which, in 1976, sur
passed that of the World War II veterans

(National Associa

tion of Veterans Programs Administrators, 1976).

However,

there are other factors that may be at least partially ac
countable for the increased veteran enrollment.

Among these

are the sagging economy, inflation, a high rate of unemploy
ment, and an increase in the educational and training bene
fits.

All of these factors make higher education more at

tractive to the veteran as a means of increasing job skills
and ultimately securing a job in the competitive labor force.
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The purpose of this study is to pinpoint the needs of
the veteran as he, himself, sees them and to assist the in
stitutions of higher learning in providing for the special
needs of the veteran student.

Are the institutions of high

er learning in the State of Nevada dealing with the needs
of the state's veterans?

In what way can the postsecondary

educational system of the State of Nevada better serve its
veteran population?
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CHAPTER II
Review of the Literature
An extensive review of related literature included mat
erials available through Educational Resource Information
Center

(ERIC), a computer search of dissertation abstracts

(DASTRIX), Reader's Guide to Periodical Literature, and the
Education Index.

The above investigation revealed only three

studies dealing directly with veterans' needs.

As this back

ground information is insufficient to comprehend the needs
of veterans, this author has included a comprehensive review
of literature pertaining to veterans' academic achievement,
maturity, responsibility, and pre- post-military service
related material.
Eligible Veterans
Four times in the past sixty years, war-time veterans
have returned to civilian life, and entered our universities
in pursuit of their educational goals.

These veterans were*

and are financially subsidized by the federal government.
Over 200,000 veterans were eligible after the First World
War, under, the Vocational Rehabilitation Act of 1920
Congress, Part 2, 1920).

(92nd

After the Second World War,

2,200,000 veterans took advantage of their educational bene
fits.

The Korean Conflict enable another 1,200,000 veterans

to use their benefits under the G.I. Bill.

By December, 1977,

over 2,500,000 veterans of the Vietnam Conflict will have
participated in college level educational programs

(Veterans
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Administration, 1978).
World War II Studies
In undertaking this study, it was found that in the
last 34 years, studies have been conducted to determine the
effectiveness of providing the veteran with the opportunity
for higher education and the resulting benefits.

The major

ity of these studies compared the veteran with other groups
of students, and found the level of achievement of veterans
compared quite favorable with other groups.

Kamm and Wrenn

(1946), for example, distributed questionnaires to univer
sities and colleges in May of 1946.
institutions responded.

Of those surveyed, 122

Approximately 66% indicated that

veterans1 academic performances were superior to that of non'
veterans attending the responding institutions.
Taylor

(1947), in his study of veterans attending the

University of Southern California, found:
There are reasons why veterans achieved at a
markedly higher level than non-veterans.
(1) The veterans are a more mature group,
ijieir ages were usually from 22 to 27 in
freshmen level courses.
(2)
The veterans
have acquired broader vision or perspective
through experiences and reflection than they
would have if they had entered college directly
upon completion of high school.
(3)
The
forced delay of acquiring a college education
because of military service led to a higher
degree of motivation.
(4)
The G.I. Bill
made it possible for some able students who
previously had been financially unable to
attend college to obtain a college education.
After World War II, two major types of studies concern
ing veterans were conducted.

The first type compared veter
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ans and non-veterans as they related to independent variables.
Some of the variables were academic achievement, marital sta
tus, maturity, and chronological age.

The other major type

of study compared the pre-war and post-war educational re
cords of veterans.
A comparison of 857 veterans and 946 non-veterans by
Tibbetts and Hunter

(1945), at the University of Michigan,

conducted in the fall of 1945, indicated vete r a n s ’ grade
point averages to be

.1 higher than non-veterans

(2.65-2.55).

Of interest in this study was the results of the lower divi
sion classes, where non-veterans did better than veterans,
while in the upper division, veterans did better than non
veterans,

lending support to Taylor's conclusions from his

studies of veterans at the University of Southern California.
In a study at Iowa State College, Gouen

(1945) used

male students entering college to determine whether non
veteran students differed from veteran students in academic
achievement, attitudes, and in student characteristics.
Gouen found that veterans achieved at a significantly higher
level than their non-veteran counterparts.

This study, in

addition to comparing veterans to non-veterans,

endeavored

to determine the stud e n t s ' feelings about Iowa State College
in general.

The following is an example of the type of

question used:

"Do you believe that an active part in some

social group is necessary for wholesome college living?"
The response from the veterans was distinctively different
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from that of the non-veterans.

Fifty percent of the veterans

felt that it was not necessary to participate in college act
ivities/ whereas 75% of the non-veterans thought that it was
necessary to participate in school activities.

Both the vet

erans and the non-veterans felt the same about the quality
of instruction and usefulness of the courses, but non-veter
ans tended to be more critical of the instructors1 methodo
logy.
In a study done by Atkinson

(1946) at UCLA, 1,500 non-

veterans were compared with 1,500 veterans.

The academic

achievement of the veterans was at an appreciably higher
level than non-veterans, but he did not divulge the level
of significance of the difference.

In general, Atkinson's

report concurs with Taylors's studies, demonstrating the
veteran's achievement is linked to his maturity, motivation,
and a desire for security.
In 1947, at Vanport Extension Center, Portland, Oregon,
a part of Oregon State higher educational system, Epler

(1947)

compared non-veterans to veterans based upon grade point
average.

The results indicated veterans were less success

ful during the first quarter of school, but improved and sur
passed non-veterans in subsequent quarters.

In addition,

married veterans were found to achieve at a lower rate init
ially, but received a higher final grade point average.
Table I presents this information.
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Table I
Mean Academic Achievement/ Vanport Extension Center,
Portland, Oregon
Comparison of Veterans to Non-Veterans
Based on 4 Point Grade Point Average

Fall

Winter

Spring

Year

Non-Veteran

2.48

2.46

2.48

2.47

Veteran

2.47

2.57

2. 69

2.58

Married Veteran

2.45

2.57

2. 80

2.62

Single Veteran

2.48

2.55

2.58

2.54

The data would seem to support Taylor's findings of maturity
and acceptance of responsibility as being factors in the
academic achievement of veterans.
The Korean Conflict
One of the largest studies of veterans was undertaken
by Frederiksen and Schrader
Testing Service.

(1951)

for the Educational

Over 10,000 veterans at twenty represen

tative universities and colleges participated.

The study

involved a comparison of first year veteran and non-veteran
students.

The veterans were determined to be superior in

academic achievement.

Groups were matched as to ability

and the results were found to be significant at the .05
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level.
Ernest

(1962)

reported on a study done at the Univer

sity of Houston, in which 511 Korean Conflict veterans were
surveyed.

The findings indicated that veterans from smaller

towns and schools achieved at a higher level than those from
large cities and school systems.

In addition, it was found

academically beneficial for veteran students to remain out
of school for over 36 months, but less than 72 months.
Those veteran students within that category achieved a high
er grade point average than individuals outside that cate
gory.
The Vietnam Conflict
In 1968, Holmes of Stanford University compared junior
college veterans and non-veterans academically and found
the following to be statistically significant at the .05
level:
1.

Veterans in Liberal Arts programs were significant

ly superior to non-veterans.
2.

Unmarried veterans were significantly superior to

unmarried non-veterans.
3.

White veterans were significantly superior to white

non-veterans.
4.

Negro veterans excelled academically when compared

to Negro non-veterans, but differences were not statistically
significant at the .05 level.
At the University of Southern Mississippi, Burns

(1974)
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did a study of 431 veterans and 431 non-veterans to deter
mine if there was a difference between their respective
academic achievement levels.

Veterans achieved at a signi

ficantly higher level than non-veterans at the .05 level.
Pre- and Post-Military Service
The second major group of studies concerning veterans
dealt with the comparison of veterans1 academic achievements
prior to and after their military service.
University, Love and Hutchison

At Ohio State

(.1946) found that for a group

of 102 veterans who had pre-war 2.03 grade point averages,
post-war averages increased to 2 <>76.

Of the group surveyed,

90.1% achieved at a higher level after returning from mili
tary service.

Welborn

(1946), at Indiana State Teacher's

College, found that those veterans who had been in attend
ance prior to military service and then returned to college
achieved at a .60 grade point average higher than previously
attained.
At the University of Minnesota in 1947, pre- and post
service grades were compared.
increase was noted.
(1947)

A .72 grade point average

This was found by Hansen and Patterson

to be significant at the .05 level.

In each instance,

the data indicated that post-war academic gains were just as
evident for students of high ability as those in the average
or low ability category.
Gideonse

(1950) conducted a study at Brooklyn College

from 1946 to 1949 and found that the group, on the average,
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achieved at a .51 grade point higher after having served in
the military.
Most of the literature researched seems to indicate
that veterans tend to achieve at a slightly higher level
academically

(GPA) than do non-veterans.

This may be caused

by any number of factors as Taylor suggested, sugh as age,
maturity, motivation, and enthusiasm.

In addition, studies

seemed to indicate that military service has a positive
(increasing GPA) influence on the academic achievement of
students returning to college.
by Frederiksen and Schrader

This point has been argued

(1951) in their contention that

the individual may have improved later in college years,
with or without military service, due to maturity.

The re

turning college veteran probably does not represent the en
tire veteran population.

Selective factors are in operation

which tend to limit the veteran who is only slightly moti
vated from ever entering college.

A student who enters at

the age of 26 would generally be 30 years of age when he
graduates.

Unless he were strongly motivated toward acad

emic work, he would probably not attend college.

The fact

that he is in college indicates that perhaps he is more
motivated than other veterans.
Student Needs
Achievement of o n e 's physical and emotional needs in
a socially acceptable manner is necessary for the well-being
of the individual.

The body has physical needs which need
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to be met or it will not survive.
psychological needs.

The same is true of the

Many psychologists and educators feel

that love or affection is the basic human need

(Nikelly,

1966).
Murray

(1938) and a group of psychologists from Harvard

University formulated a theory of personality which focuses
extensively on the interaction of the individual and his en
vironment.

Instead of Man being motivated biologically, his

motives were socially oriented.
Murray's theory is broken down into two concepts; needs,
which refer to organizational tendencies which appear to
give unity and direction to personality, and press, which
refers to organizing elements in the environment, which is
really the counterpart of the personality need.

Murray sug

gests that the individual differs in terms of the extent to
which each motive is important, and designed a means of
measuring individual differences.
Hall and Lindzey (1970)
social motives.
Abasement.

list a sampler of Murray's

They are:
To submit passively to external force and

to accept injury, blame, criticism, or punishment.

To be

come resigned to fate and admit inferiority, error, or de
feat.

To blame or belittle the self and to seek and enjoy

pain, punishment, illness, and misfortune.
Autonomy.

To be free of restraint, break out of con

finement, resist coercion and restriction.

To be independ-
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ent and free to act according to impulse.
Deference.

To admire and support a superior.

To

praise, honor, or yield to the influence of another.

To

conform to custom and follow rules.
Exhibition.

To make an impression, to be visible, to

excite, to amaze, fascinate, entertain, shock or amuse
others.
Nurturance.

To give sympathy and gratify the needs of

a helpless object:

an infant or any object that is weak,

disabled, tired, inexperienced, infirm, defeated, humiliated,
lonely, dejected, sick, mentally confused.
object in danger.

To assist an

To feed, help, support, console, protect,

comfort, nurse, heal.
Play.

To have "fun” without any other purpose.

To

laugh, make jokes, seek relaxation from stress, or to partipate in games, sports, and the like.
Succorance.

To have one's needs gratified.

nursed, supported, sustained, protected,

To be

loved, guided, and

indulged.
This approach to the individual seems to suggest that
need patterns of students must be known, as well as environ
mental perceptions.

Katz

(1968) did an extensive study of

college students over a four year period at Stanford Univ
ersity.

He found that colleges were not providing the kinds

of experiences that students wanted and needed in developing
their identities.

He emphasized that faculty and personnel
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are needed "who can educate students in areas other than the
present ones and who can also address themselves to the
developmental needs of the student."

It would seem that

college personnel must determine the needs and the environ
mental characteristics of its student population and colleges.
Work done by Maslow (1962) observed the individual as
having an inner nature that is constantly growing.

He saw

individuals as possessing different abilities and felt that
there were certain basic needs that must be met before they
can concentrate on higher need orders.

Maslow designed a

pyramid of needs, whereby the individual must satisfy the
most basic need before proceeding to the next.

M a s l o w 1s

pryamid of needs has been influential in some circles, al
though there is actually little direct evidence bearing upon
it (Appendix A ) .

If college personnel can establish and

define basic needs and provide means for satisfying these
needs, the student will have the opportunity to advance to
a higher level of needs satisfaction.
Guerriero

(1960) did a study of accuracy of counselors'

prediction of educational success of World War II veterans.
He found that by determining veterans' needs and "getting
the veteran started on a specific program of training is
one of the best types of therapy some of them can receive."
Lang, Sferas, and Seymour (1962) measured needs of
freshmen students by means of the Edwards Personality Pre
ference Schedules

(EPPS) and related those needs to academic
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achievement, which was based on instructors' ratings.

Lang

concluded that "non-intellective factors are important for
determining of academic achievement and that need character
istics differ qualitatively for male and female students."
Roper Research Associates

(1969) conducted a survey of

1,000 college seniors, 500 freshmen, and 673 alumni to deter
mine opinions and needs of students.

Over 52% of the stud

ents surveyed felt that colleges needed to allow more crea
tivity within their structure.
express his beliefs,

A chance for the student to

feelings, and emotions must be granted.

In 1973, Bowman compiled and clarified veteran infor
mation for the Educational Testing Service.

This project

was conducted under the aegis of the 93rd Congress, First
Session.

In it was included a statement by the Veteran

Administration, Vietnam Committee Chairman Charles Stenger.
Stenger points to five distinct characteristics of the
Vietnam veteran today:
1.

An assertive response to authority —

a need to

know about and participate in decisions affecting him.
2.

An expectation that authority will be indifferent

and unresponsive.

(A readiness to be "turned off" by

authority).
3.

A general sense of uncertainty and pessimism to

ward the future.

(Stenger sees this as attached to the "now

phenomenon," use of drugs, and lack of direction in life.)
4.

An intense, positive identification with his own
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age group

(a seeking of mutual support and meeting of needs.)

5.

A tendency to "act out" emotions.

impulsiveness.

Impatience and

Stenger sees the experience of Vietnam com

bat and the disapproval and hostility at home as serving to
magnify "the doubts and fears about the worth of society/
capabilities of those in authority and the meaning of life."
In January of 1977, the National Association of Veteran
Program Administrators Research and Evaluation Committee
conducted a survey of 8,700 veterans attending 25 partici
pating colleges.

The results of the survey indicated the

veteran was in need of additional funds to augment his Vet
eran Administration educational benefits.

The veteran

placed a heavy emphasis on counseling needs and remedial
academic aid coupled with the fact that one out of every ten
student veterans indicated the need for some form of psycho
logical service

(Czopek, 1977) .

Summary
While a review of the literature reveals an abundance
of studies dealing with veterans' academic achievement and
comparative analyses of veterans to non-veterans,

from World

War II until the present time, very little research has been
conducted on veteran needs or comparing veterans to combat
veterans.
In general, it appears that veterans achieve at a
slightly higher academic rate than non-veterans.

This is

explained in the research by the veteran's maturity and his
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maturity and his recognition of the need for a college
degree.

A review of the research pertaining to veterans of

the last three wars

(World War II, Korean Conflict, and the

Vietnam Police Act i o n ) , indicates that World War II veterans
achieved at a higher academic rate than Vietnam veterans.
The cause of lack of achievement by Vietnam veterans is att
ributed to the nation's discomfort with the Vietnam Conflict
and the overt negative reaction given to its participants
by the country as a whole.
The research pertaining to the determination of student
and veteran needs points toward the fact that before the
needs of any group can be met, some form of determination
of exactly what these needs are must be accomplished.

The

past research seems to lean toward financial needs rather
than social needs.

If the Nevada State University System

is to serve the needs of its student veterans, it must first
determine these needs and focus its efforts toward develop
ing curricula and experiences that fulfill these needs.
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CHAPTER III
Procedure
This investigation was designed as a descriptive study
and was organized to provide both descriptive and analytical
treatment of data.

Good

(.1966) states the purpose of a des

criptive survey as being:
1.

To secure evidence concerning an existing situation

or current condition.
2.

To identify standards or norms with which to compare

present conditions# in order to plan the next step.
3.

To determine how to make the next step

(having det

ermined where we are and where we wish to go.)
Surveys must do more than merely uncover the data.

They

must interpret this data and point to the implications and
interrelationships that exist.

Since it is not possible to

achieve adequate control of extraneous factors within the
setting of a natural situation# the survey is not generally
capable of testing specific hypotheses

(Mouly# 1970).

Subjects
The subjects for this study consisted of male and female
undergraduate and graduate students, enrolled during 1977 in
the State of Nevada University System.

The veterans in this

study were those who were certified by the Veterans Adminis
tration as being eligible to receive educational benefits
under Chapters 31 and 34 of the G.I. Bill

(Public Law 89-358).

There were 600 eligible veterans attending the University of
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Nevada, Las Vegas, and 350 eligible veterans attending the
University of Nevada, Reno.
The Veterans Affairs Office at the University of Nevada,
Las Vegas, required students to register at that office dur
ing the first two weeks of each semester.

In the fall and

spring of 1977, each veteran who reported to the Veterans
Affairs Office was requested to complete a copy of the Nevada
Veterans Survey Form (Appendix B ) .
veterans completed the survey.

Five hundred and fifty

Of these, 31 survey forms

were improperly completed and subsequently not considered
in this study, leaving a total of 519 properly completed
forms.

The University of Nevada, Reno, distributed 350 sur

vey forms, and received 276 returns.

Forty of the Reno forms

were improperly completed and not considered as part of the
survey results,

leaving a total of 23 6 properly completed

forms.
Each participating university used the official Regis
t r a r 1s List to determine eligible veterans for participation
in the Nevada Needs Survey.

Each Veterans Affairs Office

maintains a computer printout list of all eligible veterans
receiving benefits under the G.I. Bill.

The Registrar's

Office provided address labels for each veteran.

Two weeks

prior to the mailing of the survey to the eligible veterans,
a letter of information was mailed, explaining the need for
the survey and providing detailed information pertaining to
its completion.

In addition to conducting the survey from
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the Veterans Affairs Offices,

two follow-up requests were

sent to those individuals who did not complete a survey form.
Survey Form
The instrument known as the Nevada Veterans Survey Form
(Appendix B) contained a core of 44 elements.

The first

four questions collected basic descriptive information.
next three collected military information;

The

the next seven,

educational information; the next seven, general veteran and
financial information.

In addition, grade point average and

sibling order was determined.

The last seventeen variables

pertained to needs as perceived by the individual veteran.
The data collected on each subject included the follow
ing :

1.

Sex

2.

Ethnic origin

3.

Age

4.

Service in a combat zone

5.

Active duty

6.

Percentage of service connected disability

7.

Present educational program

8.

Resident status

9.

Year expected to achieve final degree goal

10.

Final degree goal

11.

Hours currently taking

12.

Adequate VA benefits

13.

Day or evening class schedule
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14.

Information pertaining to transfer credits from

another university or college
15.

Current living expenses

16.

Employment status

17.

Hours currently employed

18.

Income per month excluding VA benefits

19.

Number of dependents

20.

Remaining VA educational eligibility

For the purpose of determining the needs of veterans
in the state of Nevada University System, each of the fol
lowing choices could be checked:

great need, some need,

no need, no opinion.
Do you need or appreciate the need for the following:
Educational
1.

Tutorial assistance

2.

Study/Reading skills

Financial
3.

Student employment

4.

Financial aid

5.

Emergency loans

6.

Unemployment compensation

7.

Food stamps

8.

Welfare/Public assistance

Counseling
9.
10.

Personal/Marital counseling
Drug/Alcoholic counseling
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11.

Academic counseling

12.

Vocational/Career counseling

Veterans Administration
13.

Help with school administration hassles

14.

Upgrading military discharges

15.

Information and aid in securing V A benefits

(other

than educational)
16.

Veterans Administration disability claims

17.

Legal aid

The following information, due to availability of re
cords, was obtained only for the veterans attending the Univ
ersity of Nevada, Las Vegas.
1.

Date of birth.

This information was used to deter

mine the identity of the veteran involved in the survey and
additional information pertaining to his DD Form 214 for
verification.
2.

Grade point average

3.

Sibling order

4.

Identification code

The instrument used at the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas

(Appendix B) was distributed by the Office of Veterans

Affairs under the direction of the Veterans'

Coordinator.

The survey for the Reno campus was directed and processed
by the Veterans Cost of Instruction Program Coordinator for
the University of Nevada, Reno.
The Survey used was developed by members of the Moun-
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tain Plains Veterans Cost of Instruction Program Assessment
Committee.

It is the direct result of three years of work

by various VCIP program administrators and a composite of
existing survey forms used by the 25 cooperating institutions
of post-secondary education.

Over 8/700 veterans from 25

participating institutions were surveyed.

This survey was

adopted for use by the Colorado Commission on Higher Educa
tion for assessment of veterans needs

(Czopek, 1977).

The Mountain Plains Survey was expanded in order to pro
vide additional information concerning the veterans attend
ing the University of Nevada, Las Vegas.

The date of birth

was used as a verification device to ensure participation
of the largest number of veterans.

By comparing the date of

birth on the Instrument with the age listed on the Registrar's
roster, it was possible to identify and redistribute survey
forms to those veterans who had completed them previously.
An attempt to obtain additional surveys was then made.

Grade

point average was added to allow comparison of academic
achievement.
Upon completion of the survey forms, information was
fed into the University of Nevada, Las Vegas Computer System.
Data was tabulated and provided to this author by the Univ
ersity of Nevada, Las Vegas Computer Center and Southern
Florida University Computer Center.
Treatment of the Data
The data consisted of descriptive information relative
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to both veterans and combat veterans, and provides necessary
information for descriptive purposes.

Each category is com

prised as it relates to Absolute Frequencies
Frequencies

(.N) , Relative

(PGT %) and Mean Comparison.

The Research Questions were tested by the application
of the t test

(student t distribution) which is the ratio

of the difference between the means divided by the standard
error of the difference.

Homogeneity of Variance

(both

population variances are equal) was tested by the variance
ratio

(F test) using the F distribution.
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CHAPTER XV
Presentation and Analysis of the Data,
The purpose of this chapter is to present the data
collected for this study.
sections:

The chapter is divided into three

demographic data, variables

(educational needs,

financial needs, counseling needs, and Veteran Administra
tion needs), and comparison of combat veterans to non-com
bat veterans.

This chapter interprets data related to 840

veterans attending the University of Nevada Educational
System.

Tables are included which have been constructed to

show relationships between defined variables, educational
institutions, and service characteristics.
Demographic Data
The first section deals with the various physical char
acteristics of respondents to this survey.

As Table II

indicates, one of every six students is a member of a minor
ity, and one of every nineteen student veterans is a female.
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Table II
Demographic Data for Veterans Attending
The University of Nevada System

Absolute
Freq
(N)

Category Label

Ethnic Origin:
American Indian
Asian
Black
Mexican-Spanish
Caucasian
Other
No response
Sex:
Female
Male
No response
Age:
19-24
24-29
29-35
Older than 35

Relative
Freq
(PCT %)

9
11
67
30
688
23
12
840

1.1
1.3
8.0
3.6
81.9
2.7
1.4
100.0

46
770
24
840

5.5
91.7
2.9
100.0

154
304
167
215
840

18.4
36.2
19.8
25.6
100.0

These percentages are not representative of the total armed
forces during the Vietnam era; they understate :m inority and
female participation in the armed forces during that particular period of time.

The age span of the veteran popula-

tion indicates that over 75% of the student veterans are
under 35 years of age and 56% of the student veterans are
30 years of age or younger.

Noted also was that 25% of the
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population was over 35 years of age and was still receiving
benefits from the G.I. Bill.

This can be attributed to the

extension of benefits by President Nixon, covering the
veterans of the Cold War.
Service Data
Table III indicates that over 70% of the student
Table III
Service Data for Veterans
Attending the University of Nevada System

Category Label

Absolute
Freq
(N)

Year entered Active D u t y :
1920-1939
1940-1946
1947-1949
1950-1953
1954-1963
1964-1975
No response
Year Released from Active Duty:
1950-1954
1955-1963
1964-1976
No response

Relative
Freq
(PCT %)

10
37
24
130
590
6
840

1.2
4.4
2.9
5.1
70.2
.7
100.0

6
42
782
10
840

.7
5.0
93.1
1.2
100.0

Percentage Service Connected Disability:
712
Less than 10%
10-50%
90
51-99%
18
100%
9
11
No response
840

84.8
10.7
2.1
1.1
1.3
100.0
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veterans entered the armed forces during the Vietnam era and
were subsequently discharged
of time.

(,93.1%) during that same period

It should be noted that nationally, over 20% of

the veterans during that specific period of time did multiple
tours of duty in the Indo-China Theater, indicating that a
large percentage were enlistees as opposed to draftees.
Almost 15% of the student population indicated that they had
been awarded a service connected disability of more than 10%.
This disability, rated by the Veterans Administration, qual
ifies them for a pension, medical treatment at a military
base, VA hospital facilities, or medical treatment under
civilian facilities through CHAMPUS or Medicare.
Educational Benefits
As indicated in Table IV, 70% of the student veterans
are presently in a bachelor's degree program, while 15% are
pursuing a graduate degree.

The veterans indicated that over

30% plan to continue their education through graduate studies,
while 11% are undecided about their educational needs in the
future.

Ninety-five percent of the veterans are registered

as in-state students, which assumed that they have met the
Nevada University System residency criteria.
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Table IV
Educational Data for Veterans Attending
The University of Nevada System

Absolute
Preq
CN)

Category Label

Present Education Program
High school completion
Certification
Undergraduate
Graduate
Other
No response
Final Degree Goal
Certificate
Associate
Bachelor
Master
Doctorate
Undecided
Tuition Status
In state
Out of state
No response

Relative
Freq
(PCT %)

72
25
585
121
29
8
840

8.6
3.0
69.6
14.4
3.4
1.0
100.0

7
69
400
198
74
92
840

0.8
8.2
47.6
23.6
8.8
11.0
100.0

758
39
43
840

90.2
4.7
5.1
100.0

Almost 60% of the veteran student population who res
ponded to this question had attended college prior to enter
ing the University of Nevada System.
information.

Table V presents this

The survey did not attempt to expand on

whether or not the student had attended a Nevada educational
institution at an earlier time.
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Table V
Educational Data for Veterans
Attending the University of Nevada System

Catagory Label

Number of Credits Taken
Less than half-time
Half-time
Three-quarter time
Full-time
No response
Time of Classes
Before 5 p.m.
After 5 p.m.
No response
Prior College
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Degree
No response

Absolute
Freq
(N)

Relative
Freq
(PCT %)

28
139
105
523
45
840

3.3
16.5
12.5
62.3
5.4
100.0

461
306
73
840

54.9
36. 4
8.7
100.0

179
143
62
23
93
340
840

21.3
17.0
7.4
2.7
11.1
40.5
100.0

Eleven percent of the veteran student population had
previously obtained a degree and are presently pursuing grad
uate studies or a second bachelor's degree.

Over 55% of the

veteran students attend college during the day, and are en
rolled as full-time students

C.62.3%), with 80% enrolled in

the University of Nevada System as three-fourth or full-time
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students.
Financial Data
The survey indicated that the living expenses for stud
ent veterans attending the University of Nevada System range
from $100.00 to $2,000.00 per month.

Eighty-three percent

of the veterans have expenses of less than $1,100.00 per
month, as indicated by Table VI.

The average expense of

Table VI
Living Expense and Employment Data for
Veterans Attending the University of Nevada System

Category Label

Monthly Living Expenses
100-499
500-999
1000-1499
1500-2000
No response
Employment
Yes
No
No response
Hours Employed
10 or less
11-20
21-30
31-40
Over 40
No response

Absolute
Freq
(N)

Relative
Freq
(PCT %)

17
77
74
34
638
840

2.0
9.2
8.8
4.0
76.0
100.0

280
75
485
840

33.3
9.0
57. 7
100.0

246
53
41
408
80
12
840

29.3
6.3
4.9
48.6
9.5
1.4
100.0
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those veterans who answered this question indicated a mean
expenditure of $1,000.00 per month.
A number of veterans did not answer the question con
cerning living expenses, indicating that the results may not
be meaningful.

Only 33% indicated that they worked in addi

tion to attending classes, but under the section dealing
with hours employed per week, the student veteran indicated
that 98% worked and over 58% worked 30 or more hours per
week.
The data in Table VII indicates the income of student
veterans without consideration of VA benefits.
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Table VII
Employment Income and Dependent Data
for Veterans Attending the University of Nevada System

Category Label

Employment Income
Under $100.00
100-199
200-299
300-399
400-499
500-599
600-699
700-799
800-899
900-999
1000-1699
No response
Dependents
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 No response

Absolute
Freq
(N)

Relative
Freq
(PCT %)

24
32
52
74
57
52
79
62
64
211
1
132
840

2.9
3.8
6.2
8.8
6.8
6.2
9.4
7.4
7.6
25.2
0.0
15.7
100.0

260
152
161
148
57
23
12
2
0
3
22
840

31.0
18.1
19.2
17. 6
6.8
2.7
1.4
0.2
0.0
0.4
2.6
100.0
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The mean income for the student veteran is just under $600.00
per month, with 55% of the veterans haying one to three dep
endents, indicating that the majority of veterans tend to
be married with one to two children.

However, 31% of the

student veterans are not married, and indicate that they
have no dependents.

The adequacy of VA benefits, as listed

in Table VIII, indicate a strong feeling of student veterans
(59%) that their benefits were adequate as a stipend in de
ferring the cost of their college education.
Table VIII
Veteran Benefits and Service Data for Veterans
Attending the University of Nevada System

Category Label

VA Benefits Adequate
Yes
No
No response
Service in Vietnam/Indochina
Yes
No
No response

Absolute
Freq
<N)

Relative
Freq
(PCT %)

489
339
12
840

58.2
40.4
1.4
100.0

390
416
34
840

46.5
49.5
4.0
100.0
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Forty percent of the student veterans indicate a need for
additional financial benefits.

It is possible that these

are the students who depend upon this stipend for complete
subsistence rather than as a supplemental income.

Forty-six

percent of the student veterans indicated that they had
served in the Vietnam/Indo-China Theater during the Vietnam
era.
Needs Data
This section will present the results of the student
veteran needs section of the Nevada Veterans Survey form.
Educational Need
First Research Question.

What are the educational

needs of the veterans attending the University of Nevada
Educational System as perceived by the veterans themselves?
The results of the educational needs of the student veterans
attending the Nevada University System are reported in
Table IV.

Approximately 35% of the veterans indicated some

need for tutorial assistance, while over 25% indicated a
need for basic study and reading skills.
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Table IX
Educational Needs of Veterans Attending
The University of Nevada System

Category Label

Absolute
Freq
(N)

Tutorial Assistance
Great need
Some need
No need
No opinion
No response
Reading/Study Skills
Great need
Some need
No need
No opinion
No response

Relative
Freq
(PCT %)

51
235
460
33
61
840

6.1
28.0
54. 8
3.9
7.2
100.0

42
175
552
23
48
840

5.1
20.8
65.7
2.7
5.7
100.0

Financial Need
Second Research Question.

What are the financial needs

of veterans attending the University of Nevada Educational
System as perceived by the veterans themselves?

Tables X

and XI depict the results of the financially related needs
of student veterans.

The most pressing of these needs is

in the area of basic financial aid (58%)? that is, in the
form of direct cash outflows.

A need for assistance in

obtaining student employment by 26% of the student veterans
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seems to indicate the relatively unstable employment picture
of many of the veterans.

Nineteen percent indicated some

form of emergency loan funds need.

A varying percentage of

veterans indicated a need for basic subsistence:
cate food stamps,

15% indi

14% indicate unemployment compensation,

and 12% of the student veterans need help in obtaining wel
fare and public assistance.

It appears from these results

that some form of basic financial assistance is going to
have to be initiated.
Counseling Needs
Third Research Question.

What are the counseling needs

of the veterans attending the University of Nevada Educa
tional System as perceived by the veterans themselves?

The

data in Table XII and XIII indicates the needs of veteran
students in counseling related areas.

Almost one of every

two students indicated a need for academic counseling, and
over 40% of the students expressed a need for vocational
and career counseling.

One in nine students expressed some

need for personal or marriage counseling, and more than 3%
of the students expressed a need for drug or alcohol abuse
counseling.

The area of counseling needs will be one of

the most difficult to provide adquately due to its individ
ualized nature.
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Table X
Employment, Financial Aid, and Emergency Loan Needs of
Veterans Attending the University of Nevada System

Category Label

Student Employment
Great need
Some need
No need
No opinion
No response
Financial Aid
Great need
Some need
No need
No opinion
No response
Emergency Loan
Great need
Some need
No need
No opinion
No response

Absolute
Freq
(N)

Relative
Freq
CPCT %)

87
133
550
11
59
840

10.4
15.8
65.5
1.3
7.0
100.0

171
314
321
10
2_4_
840

20.3
37.4
38.2
1.2
2. 9
100.0

54
101
594
25
66
840

6.4
12.0
70.7
3.0
7.9
100.0
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Table XI;
Distribution and Percentage Frequencies for Food Stamps,
Public Assistance, and Unemployment Compensation Needs
of the Veterans Attending the University of Nevada System

Category Label

Food Stamps
Great need
Some need
No need
No opinion
No response
Public Assistance
Great need
Some need
No need
No opinion
No response
Unemployment Compensation
Great need
Some need
No need
No opinion
No response

Absolute
Freq
ON)

Relative
Freq
(PCT %)

49
75
630
28
58
840

5.9
8.9
75.0
3.3
6.9
100.0

37
56
660
29
58
840

4.4
6.7
78.6
3.4
6.9
100.0

44
65
642
23
66
840

5.2
7.8
76.4
2.7
7.9
100.0
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Table XXI
Academic and Vocational Career Counseling Needs of
the Veterans Attending the University of Nevada System

Category Label

Academic
Great need
Some need
No need
No opinion
No response
Vocational Career
Great need
Some need
No need
No opinion
No response

Absolute
Freq
CN)

Relative
Freq
(PCT %)

54
334
391
21
40
840

6.4
39.8
46.5
2.5
4.8
100. 0

78
267
437
18
40
840

9.3
31.8
52.0
2.1
4.8
100. 0
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Table XIII
Personal/Marital and Drug/Alcohol Counseling Needs of
Veterans Attending the University of Nevada System

Category Label

Personal/Marital
Great need
Some need
No need
No opinion
No response
Drug/Alcohol
Great need
Some need
No need
No opinion
No response

Absolute
freq
CN)

Relative
Freq
C.PCT %)

15
75
663
30
57
840

1.8
8.9
78.9
3.6
6.8
100. 0

8
20
735
27
50
840

1.0
2.4
87. 5
3.2
5.9
100.0
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Veterans Administration Needs
Fourth Research Question.

What do the veterans attend

ing the University of Nevada Educational System perceive as
their needs from the Veterans Administration?

The student

veteran indicated that the Veterans Administration is not
meeting the needs of the veteran population in the Nevada
University System.

Tables XIV and XV present the data indi

cating that four out of ten veteran students need assistance
from the Veterans Administration in obtaining benefits other
than those related to education.

Twenty-one percent indi

cated a need for assistance in dealing with the college
administration system.

Eleven percent of the student vet

erans indicated a need for help in processing the Veterans
Administration disability claims.

The need for legal coun

sel was indicated by 20% of the student veterans, and a re
latively small 5% stated a need for assistance in upgrading
of military discharges.

The Veterans Administration, as

it is presently structured, does not appear to be meeting
with the needs of the student veterans attending the Nevada
University System.
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Table XIV
Veterans Administration Assistance Needs for Veterans
Attending the University of Nevada System

Category Label

Assistance in Solving School
Administration Hassles
Great need
Some need
No need
No opinion
No response
Upgrading Military Discharges
Great need
Some need
No need
No opinion
No response
Non-Educational Benefits
Great need
Some need
No need
No opinion
No response

Absolute
Freq
CN)

Relative
Freq
(;p c t %)

46
138
555
33
68
840

5.5
16.4
66.1
3.9
8.1
100.0

25
23
693
34
65
840

3.0
2.8
82.5
4.0
7.7
100.0

83
263
429
22
43
840

9.9
31.3
51.1
2.6
5.1
100.0
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Table XV
Veterans Administration Assistance Needs of Veterans
Attending the University of Nevada System

Category Label

VA. Disability Claims
Great need
Some need
No need
No opinion
No response
Legal Aid
Great need
Some need
No need
No opinion
No response

Absolute
Freq
CN)

Relative
Freq
(PCT %)

32
62
667
23
56
840

3.8
7.4
79.4
2.7
6.7
100.0

40
137
576
23
64
840

4.8
16.3
68.6
2.7
7.6
100.0

Combat Veterans versus Non -Combat Veterans
Fifth Research Question.

In this section, combat vet-

erans were compared to non-combat veterans as they related
to each of the four major groups of variables:
financial, Veterans Administration, counseling.

educational,
The results

of the means comparison between the combat and non-combat
veteran indicated that the non-combat veteran expressed a
greater need for each variable, as shown in Tables XVI and
XVII.
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Table XVI
Comparison of Means of Combat and Non-Combat Veteran
Needs of Veterans Attending the University of Nevada System

Mean
Education
Tutorial Assistance
Combat
Non-Combat

2.5531
2.6675

Study/Reading Skills
Combat
Non-Combat

2.6347
2.7610

College Work Prior to Transfer
Combat
Non-Combat

2.3955
2.4154

Counseling
Personal and Marriage Counseling
Combat
Non-Combat

2.8973
2.9055

Academic Counseling
Combat
Non-Combat

2.4377
2.5051

Vocational Counseling
Combat
Non-Combat

2.4507
2.5243

Drug and Alcoholic Abuse Counseling
Combat
Non-Combat

2.9649
3.0154

Veterans Administration
VA Disability Claim
Combat
Non-Combat
Upgrading Military Discharge
Combat
Non-Combat

2.8077
2.9199
2.9256
2.9684
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Table XVII
Comparison of Means of Combat and Non-Combat Veteran
Needs of Veterans Attending the University of Nevada System

Mean
Adequacy of Veterans Administration Benefits
Combat
Non-Combat

1. 3882
1.4349

Legal Aid
Combat
Non-Combat

2.7088
2.7816

Information and Aid with Non-Educational Benefits
Combat
2.4555
Non-Combat
2.5191
School Administration Hassles
Combat
Non-Combat
Demographic Data
College Work Taken Prior to Admission
Combat
Non-Combat

2.7293
2.7520

2. 3955
2.4145

Employment
Combat
Non-Combat

1.1939
1.2343

Financial
Financial Aid
Combat
Non-Combat

2.2460
2.2753

Emergency Loan
Combat
Non-Combat

2.7395
2.7778

Food Stamps
Combat
Non-Combat

2.8011
2.8146

Welfare and Public Assistance
Combat
Non-Combat

2.8420
2.8877
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In the need for assistance in obtaining student employ
ment and unemployment compensation benefits, the combat vet
eran expressed a greater need, or higher mean than the non
combat veteran.

In addition, it was noted that the combat

veterans were enrolled in more courses and carried a greater
number of credit hours than the non-combat veteran.

Table

XVIII depicts this relationship.
Table XVIII
Comparison of Means of Needs of Combat and Non-Combat
Veterans Attending the University of Nevada System

Mean
Student Employment
Combat
Non-Combat

2.6206
2.6079

Unemployment Compensation
Combat
Non-Combat

2.8481
2.8079

Number of Credits Enrolled
Combat
Non-Combat

3.5161
3.3181

Percentage Service Connected Disability
Combat
Non-Combat

1.2798
1.0927
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Statistical Significance
In order to answer the question "is there a statisti
cally significant difference between combat and non-combat
veterans as they relate to the needs of the student veterans?",
an F test was utilized to determine the homogeneity of vari
ance and a t ratio for mean comparison.
ficance

The level of signi

was established at the .05 level.

A two-tailed

test

was used because there are two alternatives to the Research
Questions and a negative or positive correlation will be
investigated.

As indicated in Table XIX, there exists a

statistically significant difference between combat and non
combat veterans as they relate to the following variables:
1.

Need for tutorial assistance

2.

Study and reading skills

3.

Drug and alcohol abuse counseling

4.

VA disability claims

5.

Current number of academic hours enrolled

6.

Percentage of service connected disability

Under the Pooled Variance, one variable was significant at
the .05 level - the need for tutorial assistance.

The non

combat veteran expressed a statistically significant greater
need for tutorial assistance than the combat veteran.
Under the Separate Variance Estimate, the non-combat
veteran expressed a statistically significant greater need
for assistance in study and reading skills, drug and alcohol
abuse counseling, and VA disability claims processing.
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The demographic data indicated that there was a statis
tically significant difference between combat and non-combat
student veterans as they relate to current number of academic
hours enrolled.

The combat veteran was enrolled in a statis

tically significant higher number of academic credits than
the non-combat veteran student.

The combat veteran had a

statistically significant higher percentage of service-con
nected disability claims.

It would seem from these results

that the non-combat veteran feels that he has a statistically
significant greater need for assistance than the combat vet
eran in relation to the needs surveyed in this study.
Pre-Needs Questionnaire
In January of 1976, a clinical survey was conducted in
order to determine demographic needs data relevant to veter
ans attending the University of Nevada

(Appendix C ) .

Although the basic format of the VA Questionnaire was dif
ferent from the Survey Form, a comparison was made between
the Questionnaire results and the Nevada Needs Survey results.
The major area of comparison were demographic, financial,
educational, counseling, and those related to the Veterans
Administration.
The data indicates that there is relatively little dif
ference between the results of the Questionnaire conducted
in January of 1976 and the Nevada Needs Survey conducted in
1976 and 1977.

A t test determined that at the .05 level of

significance, there was no statistically significant differ
ence between the m e a n s .
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CHAPTER V
Summary/ Findings/ Conclusions, and Recommendations
This chapter restates the purpose of the study, briefly
reiterates the procedure and methodology used, reports the
findings of the research, and presents the study's conclu
sions and recommendations.
Summary
Since the end of the "War to end all wars," studies
have been conducted to determine what is best for our nation's
veteran populations.

Abundant research has been conducted

to analyze the achievement of non-veteran students as they
relate to veteran students.

In most of the research, the

veterans achieved at a slightly higher academic level than
their non-veteran student counterparts.

Recent research

tends to indicate that this may not be true with the Vietnam
era veteran.
In the Veterans Administration, and in schools across
the nation, the same tactics and techniques used with success
on World War II and Korean Conflict veterans were initiated
without success.

This was not a veteran cut from the mold

of our past, in which the veteran was a typical, idealistic
young American.

The Vietnam veteran had participated in or

associated with an unpopular conflict.

The country would

rather forget the entire conflict and those involved in it.
Taking the attitudes of the country regarding this conflict,
it is not difficult to understand why the Vietnam era veteran
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may have different needs than those veterans of previous
wars.
Unfortunately, while a substantial body of general lit
erature exists on the veterans, relatively little exists
concerning the needs and/or comparison of combat to non
combat veterans.

This information is necessary if veterans

are to receive the help that is needed.
Purpose
The purpose of the study was twofold.

The primary pur

pose was to determine the needs of the college student vet
erans attending the Nevada University System in order to
provide them with assistance during their college careers.
The secondary purpose was to determine if there was a signi
ficant difference between the needs of veterans and combat
veterans.
Findings and Conclusion
The findings of this study relative to the study's re
search questions have been divided into two sections:

the

first deals with the perceived needs of student veterans
attending the Nevada University System; the second is a com
parison of combat, and non-combat veterans in the Nevada
University System as they relate to perceived needs.
1.

With regard to the reported perception of the needs

of student veterans, the most pressing need was financial in
nature.

When almost six of ten veterans indicated a need

for an increase in subsistence, one of four indicated a
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need for employment/ and 20% indicated a need for emergency
loans# the situation appears critical.

It is the author's

belief that almost anyone will say he has a financial need,
but not many would be willing to admit to the necessity of
Food Stamps

C15%)/ unemployment compensation

fare and public assistance

(.12%).

C14%), and w e l 

The present financial as

sistance program does not appear to be meeting the needs of
the veteran student population.
The second most pressing need was in the area of coun
seling, with over 49% of the student veterans having some
need for academic or vocational counseling

(40%).

The pre

sent system for handling the veterans1 problems appears to
reach only one of every two student veterans.

In the per

sonal and marriage counseling area, 10% of the student vet
erans indicate some need, and 3% of those surveyed expressed
a need for drug and alcohol abuse counseling.
Educational needs, such as reading and study skills
(26%), and tutorial assistance

(33%), were the third highest

need expressed by the student veterans within the University
system.

Present methods of informing students of availa

bility of assistance in these areas appear to be inefficient,
judging by the percentage of expressed needs in these areas.
The need for assistance from the Veterans Administration
ranked fourth in importance.

In offering assistance in

areas related to non-educational benefits from the Veterans
Administration, over 40% indicated a need for help.

Twenty-
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one percent indicated a need for assistance in dealing with
the bureaucracy of college administration, and 11% indicated
a need for help in securing disability claims benefits from
the Veterans Administration.

The need for legal counsel was

indicated by 20% of the student veterans, and a relatively
small 5% stated a need for assistance in upgrading their m i l 
itary discharge.

The Veterans Administration, as it is pre

sently structured, is not meeting the full needs of the stu
dent veterans attending the University of Nevada System.
The function of the campus representative has been adminis
tration-oriented in the past.
2.
Question 5:

The second major area of concern related to Research
"Is there a significant difference between com

bat and non-combat veterans as they relate to the perceived
needs of student veterans?"

The author performed a t test

for mean comparison and an F test to determine homogeneity
of variance.

The results that follow were statistically sig

nificant at the .05 level.
Only one variable under the Pooled Variable Estimate
was significant? the need for tutorial assistance.

The non

combat veteran student indicated a mean of 2.6675, and the
combat veteran, a mean of 2.5531.

The t test indicated that

this was statistically significant at the .05 level.

Non

combat veterans expressed a statistically significant
greater need for tutorial assistance than the combat veteran.
This difference is probably due to the goal-orientation of
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the combat veteran.

He appears to seek out his own help in

problem-solving.
Under the Separate Variance Estimate,

five areas of

statistical significance at the .05 level were noted:
1.

The need for study and reading skills indicated a

statistically significant higher need for non-combat veterans.
The mean of the non-combat veteran was 2.7610, and the mean
of the combat veteran was 2.6347.

The t test indicated that

this was statistically significant at the .05 level.

Non

combat veterans experienced a statistically significant
higher need for study and reading skills than the combat
veteran.
2.

The need for drug and alcohol abuse counseling in

dicated that a statistically significant higher number of
non-combat veterans
than combat veterans
3.

(mean 3.0154)
(mean

2.9649)

needed greater assistance
in this area.

The need for assistance in filing and claiming

Veteran Administration disability pension indicates a greater
need for non-combat

(mean 2.9199)

(mean 2.8077).

test was conducted and the results were

A t

than for combat veterans

statistically significant at the .05 level.

Most of the

administrative processing for veterans with a serviceconnected disability is accomplished before separation.
Therefore, the combat population would not have the high
need for assistance that was indicated by the non-combat
veteran.
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4.

The combat veteran

Cmean 3.5161) was enrolled for a

higher percentage of credits than the non-combat veteran
(mean 3.3181).

The t test indicated that there was a stat

istically significant difference between the groups at a .05
level.

Again, this is probably the result of the goal-orien-

tation of the combat veteran.

His desire is to finish as

quickly and easily as possible, but to get the degree.
5.

The percentage of service-connected disabilities

would logically be much higher for the combat veterans than
the non-combat veterans, and this was indeed the result.
The mean for the non-combat veteran was 1.0927, and the mean
for the combat veteran was 1.2798.

The t test indicated

that a statistically significant higher percentage of combat
veterans at the .05 level had a service-connected disability.
Recommendations
The recommendations of this study, related to the text,
research findings, and conclusion, are presented here.
1.

The Veterans Administration's battery of tests

(Kuder, Strong and Campbell, Wechsler, SAT)

should be re

quired of all veterans before entering into a college pro
gram.

The battery is presently required only for those

students entering under Vocational Rehabilitation.

If this

change were combined with a program through the Veterans
Affairs Office on each, campus whereby students could be made
aware of the availability of educational and counseling
facilities now operating within the system, many of their
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needs could be met through presently available facilities.
The author feels that one way of bringing this about would
be the establishment of a veterans club or a newsletter pub
lished through the University Veteran Affairs Office, keeping
the veteran up to date on new developments throughout the
campus.

It is the author’s recommendation that the Veteran

Coordinator for each of the schools in the University of
Nevada System be a qualified counselor with past military
experience.

The counselor would then possess the knowledge

and expertise necessary to assist the veterans in their area
of needs that are presently not available.
2.

The Veterans Affairs Office should carry out liaison

between the veteran and civilian assistance agencies.

He

should know the procedure and personnel involved in welfare,
Food Stamps, unemployment, and employment agencies.

It would

be desirable for the Coordinator to obtain literature from
these agencies and produce a veterans' guide for civilian
and educational benefits.
3.

The veteran's educational needs can best be met by

those presently in the system.

The Veteran Coordinator is

required by law to conduct a progress and attendance eval
uation on all veteran students attending the University sys
tem.

A personal interview could be conducted with those

individuals not making progress.

Remedial, tutorial, or

counseling assistance could be established at that time
through the University Learning Resrouce Center or the Campus
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Counseling Center.

Under the present law, the VA would pro

vide the necessary funding for this service.
4.

Employment is one of the keys that can assist the

student veteran in making his transition from the military
to the academic arena.

The placement offices of the Nevada

University System offer little in the area of student employ
ment.

The Veteran Coordinator receives requests daily from

local businesses for veteran labor.

The establishment of a

veteran employment service, staffed by veteran work-study
students, paid for by the Veterans Administration, is a
necessity.

The funds are presently available through the

VA work-study program.
5.

Some of the administrative processes of the Veterans

Administration are tedious and exacting.

The author believes

it would be beneficial for the student veteran interested in
each of the specific non-educational programs to attend a
seminar arranged through the Veterans Affairs Office explain
ing the criteria and process of each of these benefits
bility claims, military upgrading,

(disa

legal assistance, etc.).

Suggestions for Further Research
Follow-up studies on a large scale basis are recommended
to increase the limited research related to the Vietnam vet
eran's specific need, and the non-existent research involving
comparisons of combat and non-combat veterans.

Such studies

would be most beneficial if the number of veteran students
were increased to include a national representation.

In
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addition, the number of variables could be increased to
allow more specific need assessment.

It is also recommended

that research be conducted comparing wounded, actual combat,
combat area, and non-combat veterans to determine if there
is a difference between these groups as they relate to per
ceived student veteran needs.
Closing Statement
There are more than five million Vietnam era veterans,
48% of which have served at least one tour of duty in Viet
nam.

The Vietnam era veteran is different from veterans of

other wars.

It is the author's belief that he should be

considered "special."

He has been actively engaged in a war

which resulted in the expenditure of colossal amounts of
money, time, casualties, and death.

This alone does not

make him special, for this happens in most wars.

The Vietnam

veteran is unique in that he has fought in a highly complex
war, which is interwoven with unprecedented social, educa
tional, economic, political, and culturally changed concepts
over the past twenty years.

These changes have had an un

believable effect on the outlook of human values,
tional and intellectual facts of our life styles.

the emo
The con

flicts within ourselves, our group, our society, over the
meaningfulness of meaninglessness of life have shaped his
outlook in a different manner than that of his predecessors.
In reviewing this study, one should keep in mind that
it deals with a very limited population.

It does not reflect
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the needs of graduate students as a group but only as a part
of the veteran population within the University of Nevada
System.

Any additional work should consider the various sub

populations if a broader perspective is desired.

Appendix A
Maslow's Pyramid of Human Needs

Basic Physiological Needs
(Food, Air, Temperature)

Appendix B
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Appendix C
Confidential Questionnaire
Dear Veteran,
Your Veteran Services Office is conducting a research
project in your behalf.
We would appreciate your assistance
by filling out the attached questionnaire and bringing it to
our office.
If you can not return it during the day, you
may slip it under our door or mail it to D. Rudd, Veteran
Services Coordinator, University of Nevada, Las Vegas,
4505 Maryland Parkway, Las Vegas, NV 89154.
Thank you.
Family Background
Place of Birth____________________
Age:_______ Birthdate
Sex: M F Race
_______ Religion_____________ Ages and rankings
of other children in your family_______________________________
Marital Information
Are you married______ What was your age and your spouses age
when you got married: Yours_____ Spourses
. Have you
ever been divorced
If yes, how many times____________
If you have children list their ages_________________________
Do you use Family Planning methods___________Have you ever
been to a marriage counselor
or do you see a need
for one_____________ .
Economic Information
What is your source of income (include both earned and un
__________________________ . Do you receive
earned)
Financial Aid
if so what kind_____________________
Military Information
Date of enlistment
/___/___ Date of separation___ /___/____
Type of discharge______________________________ Any service
connected disability that you are receiving benefits for:
Home of record
_________________________ ____________________
Any overseas service
If yes~^ locations and durations":
Did you receive any Article 1 5 1s or were you ever Court
Martialed
If yes, which and how many times________
Do you see a need for Military Administrative Assistance:
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Residence
Do you live in an Ccircle onel apartment house trailer
other.
Monthly payment______ Move to Las Vegas area,
Wh en__________
Why
____________
How long at present address_____________ Since moving to
Las Vegas area how many times have you moved_________________
Education
Number of years completed______ Number of Credits_______
Major and/or degrees earned___________ _________________________
How many hours are you presently enrolled for________ Are you
classified as a resident or a non-resident by the University
Approximate GPA________ Do you see a
need for assistance in administrative hassles________________
What are your goals after completing your University program
Do you see a need for counseling
If so, what type_________________ '
— All Information is Strictly Confidential—
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This study was designed to survey the needs
of theveteran
populations at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas and
the University of
Nevada, Reno, in order to provide them with the necessary resources for
successful completion of their college curriculum.
A secondary purpose
was to determine whether or not there was a significant difference
between the perceived needs of veterans and combat veterans.'

The areas of study were:
(1) educational needs; (2) financial
needs, (3) counseling needs; and (4) veteran administration needs.
The
veterans were asked to respond to the Nevada Veterans Survey Form.
519
forms were utilized from the University of Nevada, Las Vegas while 236 forms
were utilized from the University of Nevada, Reno.
Approximately 35% of the veterans indicated some need for
tutorial assistance, while over 25% indicated a need for basic study and
reading skills.
The most pressing need was in the area of basic financial
aid (58%).
Almost 50% of those responding indicated a need for academic
counseling, while over 40% expressed a need for vocational and career
counseling.
More than 3% indicated a need for drug or alcohol abuse counseling.
Over 40% of the veterans indicated a need for assistances from the Veterans
Administration in obtaining benefits other than those related to education.
It would appear that the Veterans Administration, as it
is presently structured, is not meeting the full needs of the student
veterans attending the University of Nevada system.
The function of the
campus representative had been administration-oriented in the past rather
than student-oriented.

